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John Halstead's hands trembled
\u25a0s he shut his desk. Very slowly the
roll top unfolded, reluctantly shutting

out neat stacks of papers and cor-
respondence, the paper-weight of an-
other period, the quill pens, the rusty
ink-wells, all the commonplaces of
a man's work. Moisture gathered in
the king's eyes. Old friends they
were, friends with whom he had spent
his best 30 years. Together they had
fought and suffered, together they

had lost ana won countless victories
and skirmishes. And now the sep-
aration hour had come. Halstead
was through.

Tha old lion had finished with a
victory, but one so bitterly fought he

realized another battle would mean

| Inevitable defeat. The young whelps
of this Trail Street Jungle had grown

| ao formidable that when they fell
[ upon him the issue had been a long

| time in doubt. But he had won. But
I at the price of a broken spirit and
body and a bitter regret. And so it
was in no pleasant mood that he ar-
rived home.

He stepped softly Into his home,
moving toward Oie library. He wanted
to be alone to cWnpose himself, to re-
adjust himself to the conditions of an
altered existence. He did not wish
wife or daughter to see him in the
hour when he was forced to look
upon the borders of the end.

John Halstead Orders His Daugh-
ter Never to See Her Sweet-
heart Again.

A note lay upon the desk and he
picked It up, absently glancing over
the brief writing. He turnejl the
sheet and, as his eyes fell upon the
signature, a wild ferocious gleam
flamed up within them. He reached
out and clutched the desk for sup-
port, clutched so tightly the knuckles
gleamed a shiny blue-black. Master-
ing himself with an effort he dis-
patched a servant for his wife and
daughter, still standing in the same
position when they entered the room,
the noie in his hands, such an ex-
pression of hatred and inflexible de-
termination upon his face as caused
them to halt abruptly, checking their
affectionate greetings.

"You have answered tWs?man,
Esther?" Straight to the point h*
cut, hi« voice shaking a trifle with
the rage he masterfully held In cheek.
As ahe did not answer, he slowly
crumpled the paper in the pjjm of
his hand, letting It drop to the~ floor.
The hurt expression In her eyes broke
his control.

"Then you shall answer It?now,
Do you know that Felix Lynn Is the
man t have Just beaten, that he
tried to ruin me, that he has worn
out the last atom of my strength,
that the fight has forced me to re-
tire? Felix Lynn Is the man who
has Just failed In his attempt to ruin
this household. And Felix Lynn is
the man who has the audacity to
Invite a member of this household
to christen his new yacht! FelixLynn must be a stranger to this door.
You will neither ppeak to him nor
have any communication with him.
And you will give him to understand
that ?NOW." Esther rebelled at first,
but at a significant gesture from her
mother, wrote the fateful note:

Felix dear: Father stumbled on
your note and raised such a storm
It will be impossible for mother
and me to christen your yacht.
We must be so careful, you know.
Why not ask AUca and her
mother to go?

ESTHER.
11.

The smouldering rebellion that had
been banked so long within the very
soul of Allca Knight leaped sudden-
ly into full flame. For Just a second,
as she defiantly faced her mother,
ehe had shrank away from its heat,
then everything was swept aside as
?he realized that now was the time
for final assertion of the manner in
which she proposed to live her life.

Mrs. Knight indolently resumed her
book, unconscious of the crisis she
had precipitated by her refusal to al-
low her daughter to christen Felix
Lynn's yacht, heedless of the hurt she
had inflicted. She looked up as Alicastamped her foot.

"I tell you I shall go. I told him
over the phone that I was coming,
and I am. If you won't chaperone
me I'll go alone. I'm sick and tired
of silly conventions hedging me away
from everything I want to do. It's
my life I'm living and I'm not going
to live it for the world but for my-
self."

Building Future
Men and Women

It's the right of every boy and girl to be-
come a healthy, successful man or woman?

And they should start now to build for the
future. Indulgence in heavy, rich foods
when young leads to indigestion and other
troubles when grown.

Grape-Nuts
P

is a healthful whole wheat and barley food
?scientifically prepared for easy digestion
by malting of the barley and the long
twenty-hour baking.

Grape-Nuts has a delicious, nut-like flavour,
and supplies those rich food elements that

> build sturdy bodies and active brains.

"There's a Reason For Grape-Nuts"
?sold by Grocers everywhere

Mrs. Knight frowned slightly as the
girl stormed away, then resumed her
reading. So gradual had been the in-
creasing violence of Alica's rebellions
she did not realize how close they
stood to the brink of the precipice.
Sho looked up again as her daughter
stood, framed in the doorway, a
yachting cap tilted a little defiantly
upon her pretty head.

"I'm going to the yacht," AJlca an-
nounced.

Mrs. Knight rose swiftly. There
had been incisive, decisive
and unbending about the way Allca
announced her destination that re-
vealed a vision of herself many years
before. She. too, had been rebellious,
and it was the yery violence of her
own nature that made her so fearful
of breaking the conventions, realizing
the untold lengths to which she might
go once started. Alica laughed light-
ly and closed the door behind her.

The launching was a success, and
after it was over handsome Felix
Lynn took Alica home. The butler
met her at the door and handed out
rhia note:

{continued loiiossow.)

PLAX STANDARD COURSE
FOR AMERICAN COLLEGES

By Associated Press
Meadville, Pa., June 21.?Prominent

educators from all parts of the coun-
try are here to-day to attend the cen-
tennial celebration of the founding of
Allegheny college. In connection with
the celebration a conference will open
to-morrow at which it is hoped plans
will be formulated for the establish-
ment of a more nearly standard course
of study for American uulleses.

WATER SUPPLY TO
PUN IMMENSE DAM

Governor Approves the Appropria-
tion For Pymatuning Swamp

Reservoir Project

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh's ap-

proval of the appropriation of $67,000

for the work of the State Water Sup-
ply Commission on the PPymatuning
Swamp reservoir project will enable
the commission to commence work on
the designs for the reservoir and to
secure options on properties. The ap-
propriation is in fact a re-appropria-
tion of a balance which would other-
wise have lapsed and insures con-
tinuation of the work which will event-
ually mean so much to the industrial
communities of Lawrence, Beaver and
Mercer counties.

The commission finished its surveys
and borings last year and during the
winter the engineers worked on de-
tails. The drawing of plans for the
reservoir will be started soon and ar-
rangements made for buying prop-
erties. The next legislature, which
meets in 1917, will be asked to provide
for construction.

Owing to the governor's veto of the
$15,000 appropriated for the water in-
ventory of the resources of the State,

I which began under the Tener adminis-

Itration, will have to stop. The legis-
lature allowed such a small sum that
the governor cut It. out rather than
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continue It piecemeal. Fifteen men
who have been engaged upon this
work will be dropped on July 18. The
preliminaries for the Inventory, which
was planned to outline what the State
will have in the water supply and
water power and to recommend ways
of practical conservation have been
made. The latQ John Blrkinbine gave
special attention to the outline and his
Ideas were followed out.

RECEPTION TO OFFICERS

Members of the several lodges of
Knights of Pythias of this city and vi-
cinity, will tender a reception to the
supreme chancellor. T. J. Carling, of
Georgia, and supreme keeper of rec-

;
~
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! To Have Perfect Skin
Throughout the Summer

These days the face needs special !
I care and attention. Flying dust and
dirt, the beating sun, are severe on any
skin. Their despoiling effects are best
overcome by the application of pure
mercollzed wax. This keeps skin and
pores in a cleanly condition, the com-

i plexion beautifully white and spotless.
Discolored, freckled and roughened

: cuticle are actually absorbed by it.
One ounce of mercollzed wax. obtain-

' able at any drug store, Is sufficient to
completely renovate a soiled complex-

. ion. It is used like cold cream, al-
lowed to remain on over night, and

' washed off in the morning.
As the skin tends to expand in

warm weather, causing wrinkles to

i form, « good astringent lotion should
be used. Dissolve 1 oz. powdered saxo-
llte in H Pt. witch hazel. Bathe the face
In this during the beat of the dav or |
before going out for theater or social |
affair It Is a remarkable skin I
tightener and wiinkle eraser.?Adver- I

i lisement. 1

ords and seal. W. W. Wheaton, of Illi-
nois, on Wednesday noon. The su-
preme officers will be accompanied by
a large delegation from south Bethle-
hem and Cliambersburg.

The noon hour reception will be held
in the Castle Hall of Bayard Lodge,
North Third street.
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CALL 1991 FOUNDED

ANY PHONE! MASHty/CCrTM
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Summer's First Message Calls For Pre- :

: paredness For Personal, Home and Vaca- :

: tion Needs. ;
There's no time to lose in preparing for the many requirements that summer appearance and comfort <

\u25ba demand; and right now, as well as at all times, you willfind Bowman stocks in a state of completeness, and 4

\u25ba moderate prices that tell of economy in making selections here. <

y ???
?
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I With the Advent of Summer, i In Cheerful Summertime Color- <

: More Care Must Be Given to jngs, These Cool Fabrics Make the ;
V , . lAr i t t-v , Daintiest Wash Dresses or Waists i

* rood ana the Way It IS rreservea Ramie Linen, 390 yard?pink, green, Copenhagen; 36 i
inches. 4

* Proper refrigeration is the first Non Krush Linen, <i9o yard?pink and green ;36 inches. 4
* essential, and care should also be Voile, 290 yard?tinted grounds with rosebuds; pink, 4
* given to the style of refrigerator klue and maise. <

\u25ba nurrViawlkJjlsiv\ Awning Stripe Voile, 250 yard various shades with .
\u25ba ' white; 40 inches.
\u25ba

One that measures up to the
?>

Plain Color Cotton Voile, 250 yard?variety of shades;

\u25ba highest standard of cleanliness and A 36 'nch es.

sanitation will be found in the Harlequin, 150 and 250 yard batiste and voiles; 40 *

l "Notaseme"?a refrigerator that is inc ei;. .

....

\ practically germ-proof and heat- strip?? yard-value 19c-pm and double <

\u25ba proof, because: Dress Gingham, 150 yard? lue 25c ?neat stripes and 1
\u25ba The one-piece stone lining with round corners bars: 32 inches.

<

\u25ba affords no place for germs to lodge and breed. c ilcc

°?" M J,ard -value >*-l>'*id» a " d
.

The six distinct walls including polar felt and Bates' Dress Gingham, yard?value 12^c?dress i

dead air space form a combination through which lengths. 4

no heat can pass Figured Batiste, 6J40 yard?value 10c?forty patterns. 4

I Anticipation Is Almost As
<

; Enjoyable As \

Sand styles will be a pleasure >whether you wish a plain effect or About Embroideries & Laces, <

one of the new detachable skirt iir ? t 1" T> ¥ Vxl J
stvlcs in a smart color scheme. WC TC Inclined tO Be * Little i

Prices are #l,o #i.so. Boastful Over the Assortments ;
chiidren-s-#i .50. and Splendid Patterns <

Bathing Caps, ~50 to #I.OO. Double width all-over shadow laces; white and cream, 4

i BOWMAN'S?Second Floor 500 to SI.OO yard.

$1.25 yard: value $1.50 to $2.50; very popular for the new 4

\u25ba Lining Up Domestics For Tuesday Venise bands and edges, to 500 yard.
\u25ba Wif-Vi Pri/v»c V*»r*r I swat

12-inch Shadow laces, 170 yard; fine for the new petti- .

\u25ba 10c Hill Muslin, yard cut from full pieces. (10- 27-inch embroidery flouncings in organdie, batiste and
\u25ba yard quantity to each customer.) lace

-

c ' oth : b eau t ,f«l patterns, 590 yard ; value 89c yard.
.1 . '

_

,
.

,
, and o9c ?27-mch Swiss flouncing, «>9O yard. 4

* Cretonne, <'/20 yard cut from the piece; nice bowman's?Main Floor. 4
\u25ba assortment to select from, 30 inches wide. ~

\u25ba 6%c Calico, 4y 2 f yard?in light or dark patterns. D if , *?. »

* I <

* 25c Awning Stripe, 170 yard?in blue and white, and tvCCCIVeU Lately a JNeW A.SSOrt" <

I bro 7, a "d
,

wh . , .. ment of "Climax" Double <

32c Bleached Sheeting 200 yard ?9O inches wide; _

- r* 10 i
* good weight; even round thread. Disc Records at 39c 4\

20c Bleached Pillow Tubing, 150 yard?42 inches wide; T , . j j . n ? ,? 4
*\u25a0 cut from full pieces

' To play on standard talking machines; 10-
\u25ba 15c Unbleached Pillow Cases, 9# each?4sx36. inch size; music

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. V__^????? 4

' 4

SURGEONS IN CONVENTION

San Francisco, Cay., June 21.?Phy-
sicians and surgeons from all parts of
the country were here to-day at the
opening of the annual convention of
the American Medical Association.

(SPECIAL NOTICE
ON AND AFTER

July 3rd, 1915
All Banks and Trust Companies

IN HARRISBURG AND STEELTON

Will Close Every

Saturday at Noon
And Remain Closed Until the Following Monday Morning.

By Order of

Harrisburg Clearing House Association
k

Continued This
Week

"Club Offer" IjBp
Style I |

Victor Grafonola
or Edison Disc

TF you have not already taken ad-
vantage of our "Club Offer" on Victrolas,
Grafonolas and Edison Disc Phonographs (as

many others have) take it NOW. Adding greatly
to the interest of the sale tomorrow and shown
for the first time?is the

New Style IX SSO Victrola
Portable Type?Any Finish

With late improved base, larger
tone-doors and more refined tone; a most desirable
style for the summer home porch or lawn. Club
price, with five double-faced 10-inch records, 10 se-
lections of music, $53.75. Club terms, $4 cash,
$4 monthly.

Delivery at Once. Order by Phone
if You Can't Call

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 S. Market Sq.

HEN'S LEAGUE
HAS RECORD GAME

One Postponement on Central Cir-
cuit; West End Wins Big Prize;

Other Lively Battles

Players In the Firemen's League
furnished real sport on Saturday.
Four games were played. The Friend-
ship team won from the Hope, score,
18 to 2. Murphy allowewd few hits,
while the Friendship hitters sent the
ball to all corners of the field.

The Good Will hit out a victory over
Washington, score 10 to 8. The Citi-
zens were victors in a swatfest scor-
ing a score over Reily hose, score
13 to 6. Camp Curtin had a close con-
test with Allison winning by a score
of 6 to 3. The record by Friendship
was a new mark and will be hard to
equal.

Two Games In Central league
Two games were played in the Cen-

tral Pennsylvania League. New Cum-
berland defeated the Highspire team
score 5 to 1. Middletown won fromLebanon, score 8 to 5. These teams
are now tie for first honors. Steelton
and Hershey were unable to plav be-
cause of rain. Both victories on" Sat-urday came through timely hits.

Newport trimmed Dauphin in the
Dauphin-Perry League, score 6 to 3.
Costly errors back of Gilday lost the

game for the Gerberlch sluggers. Mil-
lersburg League leaders won from
Duncannon in a pitchers' battle, score
1 to 0; and Marysville had an easy
proposition in Halifax winning by a
score of 7 to 1.

In the local series the West End
won from Klsner A. C., score 11 to
6, taking the purse of SIOO put up for
this game. This game attracted a
crowd of 400 people. The local Mo-
tive Power team of the Pennsylvania
railroad had a walkover with the
Meadows team, winning by a score
of 15 to 0.

NEW MEXICAN PEACE MOVE

By Associated Press
Washington, June 21.?Rumors of a

new peace move by prominent Mexi-
cans with Gen. Felipa Angeles, form-
erly Villa's artillery chief, as its mov-
ing spirit, held the attention of offi-
cials to-day.

PLAN FXITY CONFERENCE

By Associated Press
New York, June 21.?Representa-

tives of 20,000,000 communicants of
Christian Churches in the United
States are expected to attend a North
American Church Unity Conference
to be held in Garden City for three
days, beginning January 5.

RUSSIA GETTING MUNITIONS'

By Associated Press
Tokio. June 21, 9.25 P. M.?Advices

reaching Toklo from Vladivostock are
that munitions of war intended for
the use of Russia's army at the front
are arriving at that seaport in great
quantities.
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